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Sunday, November 28, 2021
God’s Winged Messenger

Now may our Lord Jesus Christ himself, and God our Father, who loved us and gave us eternal
hope through grace, comfort your hearts and establish them in every good work and word.
Thessalonians 2:16–17 (RSV)
Literally, just a few minutes after my late husband Tom took his last breath, I heard a loud
and persistent tapping on the bedroom window. When I went to investigate, I saw a bright red
cardinal fluttering around in the bushes outside the bedroom. I immediately knew that it had been
sent to tell me that Tom was now with God, safe and at peace. What a huge comfort that was
then and now! I did some research and learned that cardinals are considered to be messengers of
God. They indicate that our loved ones who are now with God are watching out for us. They
represent renewal and beauty in dark times. For me, above all else, they represent hope.
Maybe I’m just more aware of them now, but I see cardinals everywhere these days – at
my feeder, of course, but also flitting through the trees on my greenway walks, perching in bushes
outside my bedroom, and flying in pairs in my backyard. They are daily reminders that God is
everywhere and always with us. Just as God sent the infant Jesus to bring hope, love, and light
to a battered, dreary world, so does God send us signs of his loving presence and the promise of
life eternal. We simply have to tune in, listen, and watch.
As I was in the middle of writing this devotion, I had a call from my brother saying that
we needed to talk about purchasing a commemorative stone for my mother, who passed away
several years ago. Before I could even respond, he said that he thought it should have a cardinal
on it. Once again, I was reminded of the nearness of God. My mother, my husband, those dear
to me who have passed on are now with God. I am sure of it, and that surety fills me with hope
and joy.
Prayer: Dear God, we thank you for sending your Son into
our world so that we may have eternal life. You sent us hope
then, embodied in an infant born to the Virgin Mary on
Christmas Day. We pray that you open our eyes and ears to
the signs you continue to send of your endless love for us and
of your promise that we will spend eternity with you. Amen.
Barbara Bradshaw

Cardinal
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Monday, November 29, 2021
Hope and Hospitality in the Manger

Joseph also went from the town of Nazareth in Galilee to Judea, to the city of David called
Bethlehem, because he was descended from the house and family of David. He went to be
registered with Mary, to whom he was engaged and who was expecting a child. While they were
there, the time came for her to deliver her child. And she gave birth to her firstborn son and
wrapped him in bands of cloth, and laid him in a manger, because there was no place for them
in the inn.
Luke 2: 4-7 (NRSV)
It was Christmas Eve 1988, and my home church in Virginia was preparing brown bags
with holiday goodies and pocket Bibles for a special drop-off location. A dozen or so church
members loaded up their cars and drove the 25 minutes to the local jail. As a teen, I was nervous
with a bit of trepidation as this was the last place I wanted to go on Christmas Eve. Would we be
in the same room, separated by bars, or would it be an open area? Would there be guards nearby?
In the end, we were well received, sang carols, passed out our gifts, and offered prayers of hope
for the prisoners. There were tears of joy, sadness, and comfort in the eyes of these men. It was
an experience I will never forget, and we continued this tradition for years.
At Christmas, I often wonder how Mary and Joseph felt upon learning they had no place
to go but a lowly stable among animals to have a baby. Jesus was placed in a manger, which by
definition is a long open box or trough for horses or cattle to eat from. Where was the hospitality
in this scenario? Maybe not visible in the physical realm, but in that little manger, God spoke to
us with His son.
Humanity is not always pretty with violence, cruelty, and abuse all around us, yet there
was beauty in that manger, and God said, “Welcome!” Hospitality is at the core of the Christmas
story because in the birth we hear the truth. God welcomes us. He gives us rest, peace, assurance,
and love. Now, what will we do to be welcoming to God?
Prayer: Heavenly Father, grant us the ability to offer ourselves
to others in a way that is pleasing to you. We thank you for the
gift of your Son, Jesus, who always welcomes us. Amen.
Sarah Evans

Manger Scene Kim Brogden
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Tuesday, November 30, 2021
Bearing Good Fruit

I am the vine; you are the branches. If you remain in me and I in you, you will bear much fruit;
apart from me you can do nothing.
John 15:5 (NIV)
A number of years ago, when I was younger in both body and faith, I served on a search
committee for our church. We adopted the scripture of John 15 to guide us during the search. It
has remained a favorite since that time.
Studying this scripture reveals how the Bible speaks of Israel as a vine, planted and tended
by God. The Bible also tells us that Israel was oftentimes disobedient and didn't always seek God
or follow his ways. Israel did not produce the good fruit and did not respond to God as her
gardener. So Jesus came to restore the vine and make it healthy again.
In this parable of the vine and the branches, Jesus speaks of himself as the true vine, the
one who will bear good fruit to reflect God's glory. We find the source of life in this true vine
who is Jesus. Like fruit that cannot grow or survive apart from the vine and will soon perish and
even rot, so too are we like this in our spiritual walk. Unless we stay in God’s presence, we will
not grow or produce abundant fruit.
God tells us to be continually mindful of him and to pray without ceasing. He wants us to
be filled with the fruit of the Holy Spirit; love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. As we approach this Christmas time and celebrate the
birth of our risen Savior, may we be ever connected to God and bear nothing but good fruit to
reflect his glory.
Prayer: Just as fruit is dependent upon the vine to survive and
grow, so too are we dependent upon you for every breath we take.
Father, keep us close to you always. Amen.
Lee Futrelle

Christmas Tree

Cara Haithcock
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Wednesday, December 1, 2021
The White Cardinal

The heavens are telling the glory of God; and the firmament proclaims his handiwork.
Psalms 19: 1 (NRSV)
The earth is the Lord’s and all that is in it….

Psalms 24: 1 (NRSV)

The small, starkly white bird flew out of the deep woods behind the house and cautiously
up to the bird feeders. The wary creature, appearing to have been dipped in white paint, seemed
out of place among the chickadees, nuthatches, and wrens.
He has continued to visit and has become bolder. He is very fond of the homemade suet.
He is the size and shape of a Northern Cardinal but slightly undersized. He has no camouflage
but instead stands out like a light bulb. Certainly, he appears highly vulnerable to all predators.
We have never seen such a bird before. Each day the white cardinal appears is like a miracle.
According to various internet sites, the white red cardinal is rare and usually short-lived.
True albinos have no pigment and thus have pink eyes. Our visitor appears to have dark eyes and
some slight coloration on the exterior wings. So likely his condition, according to our research,
is leucism caused by a lack of melanin-producing enzymes.
A beautiful and rare creature, he is part of nature created by God and to us, a sign of hope
and wonder. Nature has so many wonderful things. Perhaps more focus on the creation would
encourage us to work harder to save it.
Prayer: Thank you, Lord, for all the miracles of nature and eternal signs of hope through the
universe. Help us to open our eyes and behold the treasure of your creation. Amen.
Confirmand Worth Haithcock III and Tim Haithcock

White Cardinal Tim Haithcock
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Thursday, December 2, 2021
Plans for the Future

“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to
harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.”
Jeremiah 29:11 (NIV)
When I attended college back in the 1980’s, I was certain I wanted to be a middle school
teacher. I took all the necessary education courses and passed the NTE (National Teachers Exam)
with flying colors. I couldn’t wait to graduate and get a class of my own! Unfortunately, I didn’t
“student teach” until the final semester of my senior year--and that did not go well for me. I
struggled to write creative lesson plans, dreaded the challenging pre-teen attitudes I faced daily,
and simply wasn’t connecting with the students. It quickly became clear that teaching was not for
me.
I’d spent four years in college pursuing this specific degree. What was I going to tell my
parents? More importantly, what did my future hold now? I happened to be volunteering with a
local youth group during that time and shared my dilemma with the adult leaders. As they prayed
over me, they shared the verse from Jeremiah 29:11. Then they encouraged me, saying, “God has
a plan and a future for your life, Randa. You do such a great job with the kids here---have you
ever thought of being a youth leader full-time?” I interviewed with two churches and accepted a
position in Maryland. After spending a year as a Youth Director (and loving it), I knew I needed
to go back to school to get a more solid biblical foundation.
When I think about that time, I’m amazed at how God’s plan for my life and future came
together. My bachelor’s degree was not only useful; it was
necessary for where God was leading me.
During this season of Advent, may we remember it is through
Christ, the lowly babe, that we have our hope and our future.
Prayer: Holy God, help us to trust in your plan for our lives and our
futures even when we cannot fully grasp it. Amen.
Randa Scott

The Door

Kim Brogden
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Friday, December 3, 2021
Anticipation at Christmas

When the angels had left them and gone into heaven, the shepherds said to one another, “Let us
go now to Bethlehem and see this thing that has taken place, which the Lord has made known to
us.” So they went with haste and found Mary and Joseph, and the child lying in the manger.
When they saw this, they made known what had been told them about this child; and all who
heard it were amazed at what the shepherds told them. But Mary treasured all these words and
pondered them in her heart. The shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God for all they
had heard and seen, as it had been told them.
Luke 2: 15-20 (NRSV)
Every year, I anticipate seeing my grandparents during the Christmas holidays. I am always
counting down the days, or asking what day we will be going to see them, or when they are
coming to see us. I don't see them all that much throughout the year except the summer, so I am
excited to see them. We always have fun seeing each other whenever we can. My grandma always
makes my favorite desserts. My grandad is always telling stories from the time of yore. We always
have a big Christmas dinner with each other, and it is one of the best meals every year. I love
spending time with my grandparents and hope to for many more years.
During the Christmas season, we anticipate Jesus' birth. We attend services, light the
advent candles, visit homebound folks with food, and sometimes go caroling. We have calendars
and different ways of counting down until the day Jesus is born. Each day seems to get longer
and longer as we wait for Christmas to arrive. Just like we anticipate seeing family, we also need
to anticipate and look forward to the birth of Jesus and all the gifts God has given us.
Prayer: Dear Lord, thank you for giving us your son. Thank you for giving us a good life.
Thank you for all of your wonderful gifts. Please help us to realize the real meaning of
Christmas. Amen.
Confirmand Garrett Evans
Christmas Light
Candles warm windows.
Twinkling tree casts softest glow.
Christmas lights my heart.
Christ the Lord was born!
Celebrate the Infant God,
True Light of the World.
Rosalyn Lomax
FPC Goldsboro

Christmas Eve 2019
Photo Mary Taneti
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Saturday, December 4, 2021
Signs Speak

Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign. Look, the young woman is with child and shall
bear a son, and shall name him Immanuel. He shall eat curds and honey by the time he knows
how to refuse the evil and choose the good. For before the child knows how to refuse the evil and
choose the good, the land before whose two kings you are in dread will be deserted.
Isaiah 7:14-16 (NRSV)
Signs speak. They are meant to speak. You are in trouble if you do not hear them. While
driving through the state highways, I come across signs with speed limits. I pay attention. If I do
not, I may have to see another sign, a state trooper’s vehicle with flashing lights, loud and clear.
How do we know the mind of those sharing the road with us? They give us signals or clues.
Trouble waits if they do not give signals or if we do not see their signals. We may have to see
another sign, an ambulance, loud and clear.
Earlier in Isaiah 7, God gave King Ahaz a sign. The king and people of Judah were terrified
as Syria and Israel were planning an attack on Judah. Ahaz was smart enough to decode their plan
and timid enough to be terrified. God sends the prophet Isaiah and his son Shear-jashub. What a
fancy name! Names speak. Shear-jashub was the sign. “A remnant shall return” was the message.
Ahaz doesn’t get it. What an irony! Those capable of decoding military moves fail to read God’s
writings on the wall.
God sends Isaiah again. Ahaz asks for a sign as if he has not received one. He asks for an
extraordinary sign, as deep as Sheol and as high as heaven, nothing less. Prophet Isaiah was
weary, but God was not. God offers a sign. A pregnant young woman will give birth, and the
child will grow to distinguish between evil and good. And before the child grows, the countries
trusting in their military might fall apart. The young mother will name her son Immanuel. What
a fancy name! Names speak. Immanuel is the sign. “God is with us” is the message.
At the end of the first century CE, Christians of Jewish descent needed a sign. Struck by
the Roman military in 70 CE, they fled for life. They found themselves in foreign lands, seeking
shelter, livelihood, and dignity. They needed a sign. They had one, an extraordinary one. They
embraced the sign but without completely comprehending what the sign meant. Matthew reminds
them that the Jesus they believe is a sign, a sign that God is with them.
I pray that you do not fail to read this sign.
Prayer: Dear God, help us to read your signs for our lives. In
Jesus’ name, Amen.
James Taneti
Christmas Berries

James Taneti
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Sunday, December 5, 2021
Heeding the Sign

Therefore, the Lord Himself will give you a SIGN.

Isaiah 7:14 (NIV)

This Advent season, I have been struck by these simple words of Isaiah 7:14. Isaiah speaks
clearly of that SIGN, the birth of a Son to a Virgin, even announcing the name, Immanuel, for
this most improbable human baby boy who would salvage mankind from sin. That prophecy came
to pass after 700 years of waiting when that SIGN from the Lord was quietly fulfilled in the town
of Bethlehem in a cattle stall. Believers had never stopped seeking that SIGN even after all those
years! It also makes me wonder if there are not SIGNS coming from the Lord Himself to believers
today.
I think of my own experiences that seem, in hindsight, to be personal “SIGNS” from God.
A perfect little lamb died in my arms after being intentionally crushed by his own mother. Was
that not a turning point in my own understanding of the innocent Jesus, the Lamb of God, who
was sacrificed for me?
One day I buckled my then preschool granddaughter Kate directly behind me in her car
seat, instead of on the usual other side. I will never again doubt the protective guidance of the
Holy Spirit after we were hit hard by a drunk driver right where Kate would have been seated.
In Chiapas, the simultaneous fervent prayers of the Mayan congregations have been a SIGN
to me from God that, though they have so little, they are immensely rich in faith.
Even the COVID pandemic nightmare has been a SIGN for believers, reminding us that
this earthly life is temporary, but our eternal life is permanent through the magnificent gift of the
Christ Child to our world.
Prayer: God of Love, your Son Jesus is our greatest gift. He is a sign of your Love. Help us
walk in that Love during Advent as we prepare again to celebrate His coming. Amen.
Ann Hunter

A Perfect Little Lamb Kate Hunter
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Monday, December 6, 2021
No Easy Time

In those days Caesar Augustus issued a decree that a census should be taken of the entire
Roman world. (This was the first census that took place while Quirinius was governor of Syria.)
And everyone went to his own town to register. So Joseph also went up from the town of Nazareth
in Galilee to Judea, to Bethlehem the town of David, because he belonged to the house and line
of David. He went there to register with Mary who was pledged to be married to him and was
expecting a child. While they were there, the time came for the baby to be born, and she gave
birth to her firstborn, a son. She wrapped him in cloths and placed him in a manger, because
there was no room for them in the inn.
Luke 2:1-7 (NIV)
Can you imagine that journey? It’s about 70 miles from Nazareth to Bethlehem, roughly
the distance from my house to Crabtree Valley Mall. While I can drive to that shopping mall in
less than an hour and a half, it probably took Mary and Joseph the better part of a week to get to
Bethlehem. After that exhausting journey, they arrived to find there was no room for them in the
inn. They had to make do with the stable, and that is where our Lord and Savior was born.
Mary and Joseph would almost certainly have preferred a different scenario. They did not
have an easy time even though they were obedient to God. I have to remind myself sometimes
that the Lord did not promise us easy, comfortable lives. What he did promise us is much more
valuable. He promised us life through his son Jesus. He promised to guide us, strengthen us, and
give us His grace. And Jesus, who came to the world as a tiny baby, will come to anyone whose
heart opens and accepts Him as Lord and Savior.
Let’s try to be more like Joseph and Mary, trusting the
Lord and doing the best we can with the circumstances we face
every day. Jesus’ birth is truly good news of great joy!
Prayer: Lord, as we celebrate the seasons of Advent and
Christmas, we thank you for sending Jesus into the world so
that, through Him, the world might be saved. Amen.
Chris Martin

Journey to Bethlehem

Jewel Sauls
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Tuesday, December 7, 2021
The Faith to Follow

And it came to pass, as the angels were gone away from them into heaven, the shepherds said
one to another, “Let us now go even unto Bethlehem, and see this thing which is come to pass,
which the Lord hath made known unto us.”
Luke 2:15 (KJV)
When the angels came to the shepherds and told them of the events in Bethlehem, they
simply went. Just like the fishermen who left their nets and boats and the tax collectors who left
his tax table, the shepherds departed from their fields in response to their call. They had faith that
God would allow them to return to a healthy flock.
How many of us have that kind of faith? How many of us would be willing to walk away
quickly without hesitation? Who would first need to make a packing list before going? Who
would say, “I need to finish this To Do List before I can go,” or ask if the laundry’s done, the
house is clean, the yard is straight, the mail is stopped, and so forth? Who would say, “I can’t go
now but I can maybe go later”? What kind of followers would we be? Could we drop everything
and go immediately?
Bill and I like to have a plan. We are “Plan People.” We are great at developing a plan and
following through with it (most of the time). It is hard for us to be spontaneous. It is not that we
cannot be flexible; we just prefer to be proactive and make plans. However, is this what God
expects of us? Our day-to-day lives are filled with unexpected events and opportunities. Do we
have the faith that is required to respond like the shepherds? Are our eyes open to see the gifts
that are given to us each day through our Lord Jesus Christ?
Prayer: Dear Lord, help us to be responsive to what you
call us to do. Help us to have the faith we need to leave
worldly things behind and follow you. Help us to
recognize the good news and rejoice in the fact that we
are privileged to receive your grace and mercy. Amen.
Lisa and Bill Royall

The Dove

Chris Watkins
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Wednesday, December 8, 2021
God’s Gift to Those Who Put Their Hope and Trust in Him

For to us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the government will be on His shoulders. And
He will be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
Isaiah 9:6 (NIV)
God provides Peace to all who ask. We search for many things: Hope, Love, Joy, and
Peace. God promises all these to us. He made this promise to us when He gave us His Son. Christ
Jesus came into this world not only as a baby that grew to learn, teach, heal, and save, but He
came into the world also as the Prince of Peace.
I remember our late Christmas Eve service in the sanctuary a few Christmases ago. There
weren’t many there that night. Bob had us all sit in the chancel. The window candles were
flickering. The Moravian Star was shining. The sanctuary lights were off.
As usual, Bob had just the right words. Close to the end of our time together on this most
wondrous of nights, we each lit a candle and sat quietly. As I sat there, I thought of the Hope that
this night has meant to so many. I remembered the Love that this night has created over the years,
the Love that God showed to us by giving us His Son. The Joy that this moment represented has
filled so many hearts. The candles and the Moravian Star were shining a light for us to know that
this little baby came into the world not to condemn but to save us through Him, the PRINCE OF
PEACE.
Prayer: Holy and Gracious Father, thank you for the gift of Your Son, our Prince of Peace. It is
through Jesus that we remain joyful in hope and faithful in our prayer and praise and thanksgiving
to YOU. God is good. Amen.
Toby Brown

Moravian Star

Jewel Sauls
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Thursday, December 9, 2021
This Miracle Babe

On coming to the house, they saw the child with his mother, Mary, and they bowed down and
worshiped him.
Matthew 2:11 (NIV)
When our son Will was born, we decided he was the most adorable, perfect child ever
conceived. We took him on his first visit to meet his grandparents. He was their first grandchild,
and they were excited.
When we arrived late on a snowy night, Mom and Dad rushed out of their house, grabbed
Will, and rushed back in, leaving my husband and me sitting in the car! We couldn’t decide
whether to back out and go home or wait for them to remember we were visiting, too. We had a
good laugh about that for years to come.
How excited the Wise Men must have been to follow the star to where this miracle babe
was found! How proud they must have been to bring him gifts to honor him!
Through the years, we honor our children, bringing them gifts of love, understanding, and
hope because of Baby Jesus, born to redeem us from our sinful world.
Prayer: Heavenly Father, thank you for the gift of Jesus. Our prayers are for all children to be
safe, secure, and blessed by you. In your precious name, Amen.
Ellen Henderson

Christmas Scenes

Beatrice Byrd
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Friday, December 10, 2021
My Childhood Christmases in a Moravian Town

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth, peace, goodwill toward men.

Luke 2:14 (KJV)

When I was just starting to school in Winston-Salem, my parents decided to build a home,
and until it was ready, they rented a very big, very old home that sat beside Bethabara Moravian
Church. On the other side of our house stood the original Moravian church that was built in 1788.
We would explore around our house and the churches, and we found arrowheads and a graveyard
on the hill along with a creek that crept behind both churches.
Christmases were very special when each year our family would go to Old Salem to attend
the Moravian Love Feast. We would sit on a hard bench, and ladies in their traditional long dresses
and aprons would serve the Moravian bread and hot coffee. We received a freshly made beeswax
candle with a red skirt to light, and then we would stand and sing hymns and pray. The experience
was very powerful. The simplicity and the profound meaning of the importance of the birth of
Jesus Christ were palpable.
Being in Old Salem with all the candles in the windows, seeing Salem College lit up, and
walking the cobblestone streets added to the excitement of Christmas.
What a gift of living among very strong Christians who love the Lord and do such good
works! Moravians believe in doing good for others, and they are champions of the
underprivileged.
I love the Moravian star which so many folks in Winston-Salem had on their porch lights.
I still see them, and they bring me joy and fond memories. If I hadn’t come from such a strong
Presbyterian family, I would definitely have been a Moravian!
Prayer: Dear Heavenly Father, thank you for Jesus and His earthly presence to show the world a
Perfect Man who walked the path of righteousness. Amen.
Suzanne Corbin

Bethabara Moravian Church, oldest Moravian congregation in the South
Photo George Moore
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Saturday, December 11, 2021
Bands of Grey Fabric

This will be a sign for you: you will find a child wrapped in bands of cloth and lying in a
manger.
Luke 2:12 (NRSV)
My parents bought us (my siblings and me) a new set of clothes twice a year, one for our
birthday and the other for Christmas. My mother took us
shopping to the great Cherma’s clothes store in Abids Road,
Hyderabad, India. I remember every single aisle in the store.
After shopping we went to John’s Bakery and enjoyed a cream
roll (cream horn) and a doughnut. If my mother was mighty
generous, we would go to the Taj Mahal Hotel and enjoy the
best South Indian breakfast (served all day). Oh! How we
longed for Christmas after our birthday each year.
1987 Christmas was different. My dreams were shattered. I
don’t know what my sisters thought about it, but I was mad the rest of the year and beyond. In
November that year, my dad was put in charge of buying us Christmas clothes. My father never
took us shopping all November. Then one day early December, he showed up with a bolt of fabric,
one color, plain and grey. No questions were asked; no arguments were made. My mother took
us to the tailor to get our clothes stitched. My four siblings and I wore versions of the grey fabric
for Christmas. I did not want to go to church that year, but that was not an option. I hated my dad
because of that and did not speak to him for a long time. I was embarrassed to show my friends
my new clothes. I did not sit next to my siblings in the church service. That was my worst
Christmas ever. Thankfully, my father never bought us clothes again. Mom was back on shopping
duty.
Remembering that story over the years makes me feel silly and even sad at times. My
parents did not regularly buy new clothes for themselves. It could have been a difficult year for
them. All I cared about were my own feelings. As I grew older, it did not matter if I had new
clothes or not; all that mattered was being with family and celebrating Christmas with them. I
began to appreciate what my parents did for me after I became a parent myself. Every Christmas
I fondly remember the yards and yards of grey fabric and wish I had taken a picture when I had
a chance.
Prayer: Dear God, thank you for teaching us humility. Thank you for Jesus, God incarnate, who
came to us “wrapped in bands of cloth and lying in a manger.” Amen.
Mary Taneti

JOY

Sunday, December 12, 2021
The Gift of Joy in the Manger

Rejoice in the Lord alway; and again I say rejoice.

Philippians 4:4 (KJV)

Joy. It’s so easy when times are good: a new baby, a wedding, a family vacation. But when
times are hard, as they have been for the past eighteen months, joy is harder to come by and harder
still to practice.
I will never forget nine years ago when Jim and I were in Raleigh a few days before
Christmas. The elementary school shooting at Sandy Hook, Connecticut, had happened on Friday.
Sunday was the Joy Sunday. We all went to White Memorial Presbyterian Church seeking solace.
I couldn’t imagine what Christopher Edmonston could say about joy in the face of what had just
happened.
I was so moved by the sermon that I went online to print a copy that I still have. He said
that his worship service had become a “vigil for the presence of God in all goodness and a moment
to proclaim joy in the face of evil itself.” He said that we have to “proclaim God’s truth and gifts
even in the face of unimaginable evil.”
If we don’t, he said, evil wins. Joy is one of the nine spiritual fruits; it is also a gift that the
agents of evil cannot use. It is hard to do evil things when you are joyful, he said. Joy is a “spiritual
antidote to scorn and shame, to despair and lament. . . . To let joy come and go without
acknowledging that it is a divine gift is a mistake too great to make.”
Christopher went on to say that we have a cause for joy in the promise of Christmas, that
we were not made for fear or evil but for faith and joy. For those parents of the murdered children
in Connecticut, we must hold on to the joy, even if it is only a remnant, a stump, until they can
find it for themselves again. He said that “joy is a miracle...and we are called to seek the manger
and behold God’s miraculous joy there.”
Prayer: Dear Lord, help us to heed the words of the angel,
“Fear not; for behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy.”
Help us to move our focus from fear to joy as we celebrate
the miracle of the manger. Amen.
Barbara Ann Vinson

Nativity Ornament Rebekah Perez
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Monday, December 13, 2021
An Event for Everyone!

The shepherds returned and let loose, glorifying and praising God for everything they had
heard and seen. . . .
Luke 2:20 (MSG)
LET LOOSE!! What a wonderful picture: “And the sheepherders let loose!” Can’t you
just visualize those shepherds running excitedly in all directions to share what they had just
witnessed--first to be visited by singing angels and then to actually see the son of God!
That’s the joy, excitement, and anticipation of this Advent season, the realization that
something incredible has happened and the overwhelming desire to share the good news with
everyone. As kids we found it normal to “let loose” over exciting and wondrous things, but I’m
guessing many of us have learned to curtail our overt excitement for more “proper” or
sophisticated behavior. What a shame!
What a gift God has given us in the form of a baby who came to live among us to show us
what love is and what love means! This is certainly an Event for Everyone! And for each one of
us, it’s a time to “let loose” and express our uncontrolled and uninhibited joy at receiving such a
gift from God.
Prayer: Lord, thank you for all the gifts you bestow upon us but especially for the gift of Jesus.
Fill our hearts with the recognition of his astounding meaning. Help us to become your
instruments, ones that will let loose with joy and excitement this Christmas and always. Amen.
Debbie Winings

Baby Jesus

Emma Jewett
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Tuesday, December 14, 2021
Expectations of Joy

But the angel said to them, “Do not be afraid. I bring you good news of great joy that will be
for all the people.”
Luke 2: 10 (NIV)
When I was a child, Christmas was about expectations. Christmas Day was absolute joy as
those expectations became a reality. It was the day of the year that I reinvented myself. Popguns,
roller skates, and fishing rods made me a new man (at six years old).
As a young parent, I watched my children’s expectations turn to joy over an Ewok village,
kittens, and quail eggs to hatch. Their gifts redefined them (for a short while) as hobbits,
veterinarians, and pirates. Watching them, I almost felt like my young self, feeling the joy of the
new. However, this time I found something else, something more. It was a different kind of
reinvention than the pretend cowboy or fishing pro. I felt the joy of being their father. I thought
about Joseph and his joy of the real possibilities of his son’s life—God’s Son’s life. I began to
understand the significance of God’s Son who would remake the world over 2000 years ago.
As a grandparent, I find joy in watching Lily, James, Pete, and Thompson delight in
Christmas balls, Willow Gumdrop the kitten, drums, and books. They too become LeBron James,
Ariel, and Ringo Starr for a little bit.
I am filled with love for the memories of years of Christmases and hope for the Christmases
to come. Mostly, I am filled with gratitude for this gift of love of a Child born in a manger that
has been given to each of us. Christmas is still about expectations, fulfilled expectations of the
joy of Christ.
Prayer: Father, thank you for the great joy of your Holy Son. Thank you for the joy of
expectations. Amen.
James Spicer

The Star of Bethlehem

Lily Spicer

When Jesus was Born James Spicer IV
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Wednesday, December 15, 2021
Good News Worth Celebrating

And the angel said unto them, “I bring you good news of great joy that will be for all the people.”
Luke 2:10 (KJV)
Preparing for Christmas can be a lot of work. We put a lot of pressure on ourselves in
buying gifts, sending cards, decorating our homes, putting up lights, and attending parties. We
have to intentionally carve out time to enjoy the true meaning of Christmas.
The first purpose of Christmas is celebration! We learn this from the words of the angel
speaking to the shepherds of Bethlehem. God had wonderful news for us that would cause us all
to rejoice, celebrate, and have a party:
And the angel said unto them, “I bring you good news of great joy that will be for all the
people.” The good news of Christmas is worth celebrating!
It is personal: “I bring YOU. . .”
It is positive: “good news of great joy. . .”
And it is universal: “for ALL the people.”
It doesn’t matter who you are, what you’ve done, where you’ve been, or where you’re
headed—this news is for you.
Prayer: As we all prepare for this joyous holiday, may we remember the good news the angels
proclaimed for all people. Amen.
Munroe, Angie, Mary Scott, and Hannah Best

Silent Night

Peggy Till
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Thursday, December 16, 2021
Worth The Excitement

When the angels had left them and gone into heaven, the shepherds said to one another, “Let’s
go to Bethlehem and see this thing that has happened, which the Lord has told us about."
Luke 2:15 (NIV)
Preparing for the holiday season, we are reminded of all the events in our lives that have
caused so much excitement and joy that they are worth celebrating every year. Demis and I talked,
in depth, about all the blessings and events that have occurred in our 8 years together. When we
first met in 2013, we had no idea that we would eventually get married in 6 years, that we’d both
have careers that we are passionate about, or that we would get to be the “cool” aunt and uncle to
our adorable nephews Carson and Riley. We still celebrate our “dati-versary,” remembering our
first date all those years ago because without it, we wouldn’t be where we are today. We
celebrated our first year of marriage this past year and looked back fondly on all the planning
(and crafting) that went into creating what we remember as our special day even if our lives were
vastly different immediately after due to the pandemic.
The events and passage of time leading up to the eventual birth of Christ were filled with
wonder at the prophecy of the virgin birth and fulfillment of God’s promises. God arranged all of
the pieces to fall perfectly into place, even as our human minds couldn’t fathom that someone so
important could have such humble beginnings. Like other celebrations, God did not allow the
birth of His Son to happen quietly. His angels visited unsuspecting shepherds to share in the good
news – just as Demis and I shared our love and our story with our friends and families leading up
to our wedding. The birth of Jesus Christ was truly an exciting time, and it needed to be shared
to all who would hear. We celebrate the birth of Christ each year with the same joy and excitement
because it is a time of reflection and remembrance about just how amazing our God is and that
His promises are fulfilled.
Prayer: Heavenly Father, we thank you for the many
blessings you have bestowed on our lives. We thank
you for your love and mercy that passes all
understanding and for the gift of Jesus. We ask that
you provide us safety in our holiday travels, blessings
in the coming year, and that you continue to work in us
and through us for your glory. Amen.
Rebekah and Demis Perez
Gifts

Vismitha Taneti
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Friday, December 17, 2021
Finding Joy at Christmas

Now the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing that you may abound in hope,
through the power of the Holy Ghost.
Romans 15:13 (KJV)
When I was 9 years old, my brothers and I were sent to live at Mills Home in Thomasville.
It was a Baptist orphanage for orphans or children from broken homes. We were there because
my mother Grace Lomax had been killed in a car accident, leaving my father to raise three boys
ranging from age four to four months. When it became impossible for him to provide a good
environment and work two jobs, the decision was made to place us at Mills Home.
At Christmas, each child made a list of toys or items he would like to receive from Santa.
Those lists were sent to a civic organization for the members to grant these wishes. A few weeks
later, we were taken downtown for a Christmas program followed by Santa, who would pass out
the gifts. The room was filled with elated voices, singing, and a hug from the civic club members.
In retrospect, I had to wonder who received the greatest blessing. Was it the children or the civic
club members who watched the expressions and smiles from the children?
Prayer: Lord, may you fill our hearts with love and joy. Help us to remember your gift to this
world and the sacrifice He made to save us all from sin. May we follow the examples that Jesus,
our Lord and Savior, set before us. Amen.
Written with love and humility,
Fred Lomax
Christmas Assurance
My mother’s favorite Christmas song,
“I Heard the Bells on Christmas Day,”
proclaims its writer’s need to hear
assurance of a better year:
“The wrong shall fail, the right prevail
with peace on earth, good will to men.”
For Longfellow had tragedies
far harsher than most people face,
yet he was able to exclaim,
“The wrong shall fail, the right prevail
With peace on earth, goodwill to men.”
Rosalyn Lomax
Christmas Wreath

Barbara Bradshaw
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Saturday, December 18, 2021
The Nativity Scene

And she gave birth to her firstborn, a son. She wrapped him in cloths and placed him in a manger,
because there was no guest room available for them. And there were shepherds living out in the
fields nearby, keeping watch over their flocks at night. An angel of the Lord appeared to them,
and the glory of the Lord shone around them, and they were terrified. But the angel said to them,
“Do not be afraid. I bring you good news that will cause great joy for all the people. Today in
the town of David a Savior has been born to you; he is the Messiah, the Lord. This will be a sign
to you: You will find a baby wrapped in cloths and lying in a manger.”
Luke 1: 7-11 (NIV)
Driving home on our typical route from school one afternoon, we passed the church. From
the back seat I heard, “Look how pretty our church is, Mommy. Did you give my nativity to the
church?”
I thought about Dean’s question and was so confused. I asked him what he was talking
about. Dean said, “Did you give my nativity to the church for the yard sale?” I told him no, I did
not give away any of our nativity scenes, and they are all still in the attic. He responded with a
relieved, “Good.”
As many of us did during the yard sale season, I went through our house and donated to
the church any items we didn’t use, need, or play with. Of all the toys, games, stuffed animals
Dean has scattered everywhere, the nativity scene is the only item he asked about being donated,
the only item he seemed nervous would be missing when it came to decorating our home this
Christmas.
I’m not a nativity scene collector. We have a couple that were given to us or I bought, but
nothing like our Nutcracker collection. As I think back to last year, Dean set up and arranged all
the characters in our nativity, and he strategically placed them where he thought they fit in the
story. He had the shepherds with the sheep, but off to the side of the manger. He had the wise
men together, on the opposite side of the shepherds and animals. He had Mary closest to baby
Jesus, and, of course, he had the angel on the top. I had no idea this single piece of decoration
sitting on the bottom shelf of our entry way table had such a special place in our 5-year-old’s
heart.
Prayer: Almighty God, how wonderful it must have been to be
present at the birth of Your Son, to be one of the lucky ones to
witness this glorious moment, and to know because of this beautiful
baby boy, we may live. May we all feel warm fuzzies and joy when
we see a nativity scene. Amen.
Christmas

Meredith Gurley

Dean Gurley
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Sunday, December 19, 2021
Symbols

For today in the city of David a savior has been born for you who is Messiah and Lord.
Luke 2:11 (NIV)
It’s interesting to experience how triggers and symbols affect our memories. I recently
photographed a beautiful cardinal as he perched in a nearby crepe myrtle tree. The tree’s leaves
were deep green except for a few that had turned red at the first hint of autumn. The bird’s brilliant
red plumage contrasted beautifully against the deep green of the tree. Green and red – now what
does that remind me of? Oh yes, Christmas! It reminds me of decorated trees, holly, ornaments,
mistletoe, and all the holiday decorations. The cardinal himself also has his symbolism. The red
of the male cardinal has been associated with the “living blood of Christ.” Folklore claims that
cardinals are a symbol of “everlasting life and vitality.”
Birds were often used symbolically in biblical stories. You will especially remember
references to the dove, the eagle, the sparrow, and the raven. One of my favorite passages, Isaiah
40:31, says, “But those who wait on the Lord shall renew their strength. They shall mount up
with wings like eagles; they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.”
From the “rainbow” of Genesis to the “rugged cross” of the New Testament, symbols
arouse our minds to God’s glorious plan. We humans sometimes make our own symbols. During
Advent and the Christmas season, the Star of Bethlehem that adorns the tops of our Christmas
trees; winged angels that grace our homes; and the many nativity scenes that are on display in our
houses, in our churches, and in our neighborhoods remind us of the marvelous birth of Jesus.
They forecast that a magic celebration is upon us. “For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is
given: and the government shall be upon his shoulders. And he will be called Wonderful
Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.” Isaiah 9:6 (NIV)
Merry Christmas from the Shearin family!
Prayer: Heavenly Father, we thank you for everyday
symbols that remind us of who you are and of the birth,
life, and resurrection of your precious Son.
Malcolm Shearin

Cardinal

Malcolm Shearin
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Monday, December 20, 2021
A New Song

O Sing unto the Lord a new song: sing unto the Lord, all the earth.

Psalm 96:1 (KJV)

And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising God, and
saying, “Glory to God in the highest, And on earth peace, good will toward men.” And it came
to pass, as the angels were gone away from them into heaven, the shepherds said one to
another, “Let us go now even unto Bethlehem, and see this thing which is come to pass, which
the Lord hath made known unto us.”
Luke 2:13-15 (KJV)
We all share in the enjoyment of memories and traditions of singing or listening to beautiful
Christmas music, some very familiar old songs, and sometimes a new song will attract our
attention. On that night long ago, the shepherds certainly heard a new song!! The shepherds heard
the angels’ song telling of the birth of Christ. The long-awaited promise of a savior had come to
pass!
The shepherds responded and went with haste to see the Christ Child, and “when they had
seen him, they spread the word concerning what had been told them about this child, and all who
heard were amazed at what the shepherds said to them.” (Luke 2: 17-20 NIV)
Aren’t we glad the shepherds listened to a new song? The song the shepherds heard that
holy night and the way the shepherds reacted have inspired composers for hundreds of years and
still today to write magnificent musical works, telling of prophecies of a Savior, telling of the
birth of Christ, and telling of the good news of love and peace Jesus gives to mankind.
May the music of this Advent and Christmas season bring us amazement and fill us with
Hope, Love, Joy, and Peace!
Prayer: Gracious God, thank you for beautiful Christmas
music, telling of your gift and love for us in the birth of
Jesus Christ. Amen.
Susan Stackhouse

Photo Rosalyn Lomax

Angels We Have Heard on High

Brenda Behr
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Tuesday, December 21, 2021
My Christmas Story Memories

And it came to pass in those days that there went out a decree from Caesar Augustus that all the
world should be taxed . . . . And she brought forth her firstborn son . . . . And there were in the
same country shepherds abiding in the field, keeping watch over their flock by night. . . . And
the angel said unto them . . . . For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Savior, which
is Christ the Lord.
Luke 2: 1-11 (KJV)
I think the most familiar story in the Bible to me is the Christmas story. I have read it every
Christmas I can remember and have often displayed my Bible open to that story among my
Christmas decorations.
Some of my most precious Christmas memories are about our children participating in the
traditional presentation of the Christmas story. When we lived in Kentucky and attended Faith
Presbyterian Church, our two young sons first participated as sheep by holding a picture of a
sheep head on a short stick in front of their faces. As they grew, they progressed to wearing a
robe and carrying a staff portraying shepherds, and eventually they portrayed wise men bearing
gifts.
More recently, we have had wonderful Christmas dramas at First Presbyterian Church by
our super group of young people. We always look forward to seeing FPC’s talented children and
youth group perform.
Prayer: Heavenly Father, I thank you for giving us the most wonderful Christmas gift of your
Son. Bless us as we pass through yet another Advent season remembering Christmases past and
looking forward to celebrating the birth of our Savior again. Help us to remember throughout the
hustle and bustle of the Advent season to hold Christ in the heart of every Christmas event. Amen.
Evelyn Rose

Birth of Jesus and the Star of Bethlehem

Rory Blackburn
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Wednesday, December 22, 2021
Remembering Amahl and the Night Visitors

After Jesus was born in Bethlehem in Judea, during the time of King Herod, Magi from the east
came to Jerusalem and asked, “Where is the one who has been born King of the Jews? We saw
his star in the east and have come to worship him.”
Matthew 2:1-2 (NIV)
Many of you remember George Trautwein, the demanding and beloved music teacher at
Goldsboro High School in the 60’s. The community was most fortunate to enjoy many
productions his students performed. One musical drama was Amahl and the Night Visitors staged
at St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church.
The story is of a poor widow and her crippled son Amahl who uses a crutch to walk. The
story begins as Amahl is amazed at the night sky and the brightest star. His mother urges him to
bed. The family are awakened by Wise Men seeking shelter for the night on their journey to see
the child whose star they follow. The mother calls on the townspeople to bring food for the
strangers. The production reaches a crescendo with the singing, dancing, and presentation of
nourishment for the kings. The villagers are awed at the purpose of the Wise Men’s journey and
the exquisite gifts they bring for the one they seek. The poor mother laments her own needy child.
While all sleep, she attempts to steal some gold and is apprehended. When he learns the truth,
Amahl comes strongly to his mother’s defense. Forgiveness is given as the Wise Men realize the
great love present in this meager home. Amahl begs his mother to let him accompany the travelers
but laments he has no gift. When Amahl realizes he can give his most cherished possession, his
crutch, he miraculously walks unassisted! Those who witness the miracle sing, “He walks, he
walks!” It is an emotional moment for the
audience. Amahl, with the crutch on his
back, leaves with the Wise Men.
The greatest gift God gave us is the
sacrifice of his only son for our redemption
and eternal life. In contemplating the story
of Amahl and the birth of our Lord and
Savior, we also ask ourselves, “What can I
sacrifice that would be pleasing to God?”
Prayer: Heavenly Father, help us to give
of ourselves whatever is pleasing to you.
In the name of our Lord and Savior,
Amen.
The Magi

Vismitha Taneti

Ellen Best
Note: Jon Carlo Menotti composed Amahl and the Night Visitors as a Christmas Children’s Opera for NBC in 1951. It is
available on YouTube. Live performances are rarely nearby but very inspirational.
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Thursday, December 23, 2021
The Example of the Magi

On coming to the house, they saw the child with his mother Mary, and they bowed down and
worshiped him. Then they opened their treasures and presented him with gifts of gold,
frankincense and myrrh.
Matthew 2:11 (NIV)
During the busy time and days when we think about Christmas, most of us can relate to the
shopping and the stress of finding the special gift for someone. God gave us the best gift, his only
Son.
Growing up, we didn’t get to open our gifts on Christmas Day. Instead we celebrated Dia
de los Reyes Magos on January 6 (Three Kings Day).
The three wise men studied the stars and the ancient prophecies, risked their lives to take a
journey across the desert, and dealt with the murderous King Herod, all to give their gifts to the
newborn King. These wisest of all wise men wanted to give their best gift to Christ (Matthew 2:
1-12).
We give and receive many gifts, but we must ask ourselves what gift we should give to
Christ. Follow the example of the Magi, and tell Jesus what you want to give from your heart.
Prayer: God, you and your Son are the ultimate good gift. You show us mercy, love, and grace as
we walk this life. Amen.
Jessica Judd

Christmas

Eliana Judd

Christmas Tree

Vera Mae Blackburn
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Christmas Eve 2021
In the Waiting

The Word became flesh and made his dwelling among us. We have seen his glory, the glory of
the one and only Son, who came from the Father, full of grace and truth.
John 1:14 (NIV)
As many of us anticipate the coming of Christmas, the coming of a time of celebrating our
Savior’s birth, we sit today on Christmas Eve in waiting, not so different from the first Christmas
Eve.
This year, I have come to get to know more intimately our brothers and sisters of the Bible,
for we aren’t that different. Real people. Today I find myself reflecting on how Mary must have
felt, anxious and excited to be able finally to hold her baby in her arms and look upon the face of
the Messiah. But still, she waited. When given the news, she was not given a promise that it would
be easy. Unexpected changes. Uncomfortable differences. So much had changed. But still, she
waited.
I have to believe she waited in prayer. She waited with awestruck wonder in her heart. She
waited in gratitude. In spite of all the differences and unexpectedness, I believe she waited in joy
with hope’s arms wrapped around her. She did not bear it alone, for Jesus was right there with
her.
Although this year continues to be different, uncomfortable at times, and still filled with
unexpected changes, we have arrived. We have arrived and wait to celebrate the birth of a baby
who grew into a man who taught us how to love. Today we wait. We wait in joy, reflection, hope,
and blessings.
Like Mary, we wait, and like Mary, we are not alone.
He waits with us.
Prayer: Lord, help us to remember the joy within the waiting
and the grace that you provide to our spirit, for we know of
your glory and celebrate with all who wait as well. Amen.
Christie Stafford

Waiting for Christmas

Anna Kate Leonard
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Christmas Day 2021
The Word as Flesh

In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. He was in
the beginning with God. All things came into being through him, and without him not one thing
came into being. What has come into being in him was life, and the life was the light of all
people. . . and the Word became flesh and lived among us, and we have seen his glory, the glory
as of a father’s only son, full of grace and truth.
John 1:1-4, 14 (NRSV)
John’s Gospel was written late—near the end of the first century. It is highly theological
and mystical, relating Jesus as God’s messenger to a hurting and broken world. At Christmas, all
the stories we tell and remember relate to one fact—that in the beginning was the Word (Jesus)
and the Word was with God (Jesus and God were together), and the Word was God (Jesus and
God were one). Such begins the wonder of John’s Gospel, inspiring millions of people each time
it is read.
Christmas is often a time of reflection and a time to renew family acquaintances and gather
to share good food, fond memories, meaningful gifts, good will. This year we appear to be able
to have more normal family gatherings as the knowledge and treatment of Covid is more wellestablished. As you gather—in homes and churches near and far—remember the Word who
became flesh and lived among us, full of grace and truth!
So, on this Christmas Day, consider your own lives and remember—all that we have or
aspire to have comes from the Word, who was with us in the beginning, is with God now, and is
one with God forever! Peace and grace to you in all that you may ever become in God!
Prayer: Gracious Word, come to us in all your ways, so that we might be empowered and enabled
to serve you with joy. Bring your grace to all of us, and remind us that your power and love
exceed all that we might ever imagine. Amen.

John Winings, Pastor

Star of Bethlehem

Vismitha Taneti
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“Aaron, the Allergic Shepherd”
Sunday, December 5 @ 10:00 a.m.
Join us!
FPC’s Children’s Choir will present the
delightful 17-minute Christmas musical,
“Aaron, the Allergic Shepherd” to the
congregation in lieu of a sermon on this
special Sunday morning.

Presbyterian Women Bake Sale
Sunday, December 5 after Worship
Come shop!
Please contribute your favorite baked
goods, soups, frozen foods, pies, biscuits,
cheese straws, and other delicacies! Bring
your donations to the gym at 8:30 a.m.
The PW Bake Sale is a great place to shop
for holiday foods. Invite your family and
friends to shop! All money raised will go
to support the PW’s Mission!
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